
10. CONSENT CALENDAR

b. CONSIDERATIONOFRESOLUTIONNO. 2021-____. (MayorWebber, Councilor Villarreal, Councilor
Rivera, and Councilor Vigil Coppler)
A Resolution Designating the First Monday in March as “COVID-19 Memorial Day” in Remembrance of
Those Who Have Lost Their Lives and in Honor of Those Who Continue to Suffer From the Impact of
the Virus; and Urging Residents to Continue Taking Preventative Measures to Mitigate the Spread of
the Virus. (Jesse Guillen, Legislative Liaison, jbguillen@santafenm.gov, 955-6518)
COMMITTEE REVIEW:
Finance Committee: 02/15/21
Quality of Life Committee: 02/17/21
Governing Body: 02/24/21

Name: Stefanie Beninato
Comment - 02/24/2021 11:15 AM: ( For )
with big reminders for staff and those using PUBLIC facilities that mask must be worn at all times. And for
swimmers that means mask is last thing off and first thing on before and after swimming. Wear clothes that you
can remove w/ masks. And if you refuse to wear a mask while using the changing room, then do NOT use them—
go home and get changed. NO one is special
Also today an employee at Ft Marcy man with big belly and sort of FU Manchu beard came into pool area with no
mask. I was told he was an employee but did not get a name.
I also have not received no information on the employees who were at Chavez center clearing snow without
masks. I asked which dept is responsible for these workers so I can get someone to address it and of course, I got
no response.

Name: Stefanie Beninato
Comment - 02/24/2021 11:53 AM: ( No Vote )
YES with reminder that masks and social distancing required at all public facilities at all times except when
actually swimming. Too many swimmers think they can whip off the mask after clearing the table in the pool
area at Chavez and spend minutes getting ready to get into water including socializing. TU 4 men (lanes
17,11, 7 and 3) did this. Staff with backs to pool on cell phones or guard on chair ignoring the behavior. And
yes you have to wear clothes that go over your head easily enough to keep the mask on. Also changing areas
have signs but I have seen women nearly every time I go to use that area without masks. There needs to a
way to make people personally responsible—sign paper saying they understand mask requirement and know
two or more violations will result in loss of facility privilege
The guards at Ft Marcy today were doing a good job of reminding swimmers of mask is last thing off, first
thing on today but an employee (male, big belly, FuManchu type of moustache/beard came into the pool area
without a mask--UNBELIEVEABLE)
And I want to know what dept is responsible for those workers clearing the snow at Chavez without masks. I
have never gotten an answer.


